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Purpose. To evaluate themovement of the anterior and posterior lens poles during naturally stimulated accommodation in children
using anterior segment optical coherence tomography (OCT).Methods. This is a prospective, observational, noncomparative case
series including 18 eyes of nine children. Analysis of the anterior segment in the accommodated and unaccommodated state
(with cycloplegia) was done using anterior segment OCT. The main outcome measures were the position of the anterior and
posterior lens poles (in relation to the cornea) and lens thickness (LT). Results. A Statistically significant forward movement of the
anterior lens pole and backward movement of the posterior lens pole with an increase in LT were found during accommodation
(𝑃 < 0.001). There was no significant difference between the degree of movement of the anterior lens pole and the posterior lens
pole during accommodation (𝑃 = 0.944). Conclusions. Anterior segment OCT provides a rapid noncontact method for studying
accommodation in children.The backward movement of the posterior lens pole during accommodation nearly equals the forward
movement of its anterior pole. These data minimize the theoretical hydraulic effect of the vitreous during accommodation, adding
more support to the capsular theory of Helmholtz.

1. Introduction

Accommodation is a complex phenomenon by which the
eye can change its refractive power to focus on near and
distant objects clearly. The importance of understanding the
mechanism of accommodation has made it an interesting
field of study during the last two centuries. Several hypotheses
regarding its mechanism have been proposed and all are in
agreement that accommodation occurs by rounding of the
crystalline lens to increase its refractive power [1, 2].

The anterior segment optical coherence tomography
(OCT) is considered a user-friendly method to study accom-
modation. It is a simple, rapid, noncontact method with high
image quality and is available with software capable of calcu-
lating distance and angle [3]. Other methods used previously
in studying accommodation have some disadvantages which

may affect the reliability of these studies [3]. One of the most
widely usedmethods to study the crystalline lens in vivo is the
slit lamp Scheimpflug photographic technique. This method
obtains measurements along an optical slit, which may be
varied by changes in the axis of the eye during stimulation of
accommodation.On the other hand, accommodation is com-
promised bymydriasis with topicalmydriatics and it does not
allow the eye under study to be stimulated to accommodate
naturally, with the other eye being stimulated instead [3, 4].

Ultrasonography is another method considered in the
evaluation of ocular changes during accommodation by A-
scan and ultrasound biomicroscopy (UBM). It can visualize
the structures behind the iris with a good image quality.
However, it is not suitable for studying accommodation in
children as it is a contactmethod andneeds a gel orwater bath
to be placed between the cornea and probe, which may also
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distort the anterior segment. Again, as with the slit lamp
method, it does not allow stimulation of natural accommo-
dation in the eye under examination [3].

The aim of this study was tomeasure themovement of the
anterior and posterior lens poles in relation to the cornea dur-
ing naturally stimulated accommodation in children using
Casia SS-1000 anterior segment OCT (TOMEY Corporation
Japan, Nagoya, Japan).

2. Patients and Methods

2.1. Study Population. Participants were recruited from the
outpatient clinic of the Department of Ophthalmology at
Tokushima University Hospital and also included volunteers
who were relatives of hospital staff. Parents of all participants
were provided with information about the study and written
informed consent was obtained. The study adhered to the
tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Ethics Committee
approval was obtained.

Inclusion criteria were (1) children aged from 4 to 12 years
and (2) spherical refraction from −3.00 to +1.00 diopter (D).
Exclusion criteria were (1) any ocular pathology which might
affect accommodation or cause deformation of the anterior
segment anatomy; (2) any previous intraocular surgery;
and (3) poor visual acuity or poor cooperation which may
interfere with fixation on the target of the OCT equipment.
Twenty-seven children were examined for participation in
this study, and 9 (18 eyes) met the inclusion criteria.

2.2. Measurements. Manifest refraction and decimal best-
corrected visual acuity (BCVA) were measured for all partic-
ipants. Assessment by anterior segment OCTwas done in the
accommodated state first and then in the unaccommodated
state after the administration of cycloplegic eye drops. All
assessments and measurements were carried out by the same
examiner (MF). The examiner was not masked to the patient
accommodative status because the pupil was constricted in
the accommodated state and dilated in the unaccommodated
(cycloplegic) state.

Measurements in the accommodated state were obtained
by using the accommodation mode of Casia SS-1000 OCT
which operates by defocusing the fixation target by adding a
negative power lens (i.e., the fixation target will appear to be at
a near distance to stimulate accommodation).We considered
pupillary miosis observed during fixation on the fixation
target as an indicator that the child is exerting accommoda-
tion. We adjusted the accommodation mode to −6D taking
into consideration the correction of the spherical equivalent
of manifest refraction, so the accommodation power was
fixed (i.e., 6 D) for all subjects. Two images were obtained:
the first was focused on the anterior chamber (Figure 1) to
measure the central anterior chamber depth (ACD); the
second image was focusedmore posteriorly on the crystalline
lens to measure the central lens thickness (LT); in this case
the cornea appears as an inverted ghost image superimposed
on the image of the crystalline lens (Figure 2). Both images
were obtained along the horizontal cross section and centered
on the fixation line which appears as a high reflective line
nearly perpendicular to the cornea. All imageswere corrected

Figure 1: Anterior segment optical coherence tomography (OCT)
image focused on the anterior chamber. Measurement of the central
anterior chamber depth (ACD) is taken along the central vertical
line of the anterior chamber, which is slightly temporal to the
fixation line.

Figure 2: Anterior segment optical coherence tomography (OCT)
image focused on the crystalline lens. Measurement of the central
lens thickness is taken along the fixation line. The image of the
cornea is inverted and superimposed on the image of the crystalline
lens.

by the Casia SS-1000 OCT software which can readjust the
image dimensions by eliminating the distortions induced by
the corneal optical transmission difference.

Measurement of the central ACD was done using the
Casia SS-1000 OCT software. At first the examiner localized
and marked the sinus of the angle of the anterior chamber
in both sides, and then the software drew a transverse line
between them, representing the horizontal plane of the ante-
rior chamber, and a vertical line perpendicular to its center.
The examiner localized and marked the intersection between
this central vertical line and the anterior lens capsule, and
then the software calculated the distance between this point
and another point at the intersection of the central vertical
line and the posterior corneal surface. This distance was
considered the central ACD (Figure 1).

Measurement of the central LT was done through the
pupil as the iris pigments will prevent the infrared beam from
penetrating the iris andwill interfere withOCT assessment of
the crystalline lens peripheral to the pupil [4]. Measurement
was obtained along the fixation line between 2 points at
its intersection with the anterior and posterior lens capsule
(Figure 2).

After taking measurements during accommodation, 1%
cyclopentolate eye drops were used for mydriasis and cyclo-
plegia. Two drops were instilled in each eye followed by
another two drops after 5 minutes and measurements were
taken 25 minutes later. Measurements in the unaccommo-
dated (cycloplegic) state were obtained in the same manner
used for the measurements in the accommodated state
described above but with the accommodation mode turned
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Figure 3: Anterior segment optical coherence tomography (OCT) image focused on the anterior chamber in the accommodated (a) and
unaccommodated (b) state, showing forward movement of the anterior lens pole (arrows) with accommodation.

Table 1: Demographic characteristics of the study sample. D:
dioptre; BCVA: best corrected visual acuity.

Mean age ± SD (range), y 7.6 ± 2.8 (4–10)
Gender

Male, number 8
Female, number 1

Spherical equivalent
refraction, D −0.72 ± 1.09 (range, −2.75 to +0.75)

Snellen BCVA 1.18 ± 0.26 (range, 0.80 to 1.50)

off (i.e., the fixation target will appear to be at a far distance
to relax accommodation).

Regarding the position of the lens poles in the accommo-
dated and unaccommodated states, measurements were cal-
culated as follows: the anterior lens pole position was consid-
ered to be equal to the central ACD. The position of the pos-
terior lens pole was considered to be equal to the sum of the
central ACD and central LT.

The main outcome measures of this study were the
position of the lens poles (anterior and posterior) in relation
to the posterior corneal surface and the central LT in accom-
modated and unaccommodated states as well as the change
in position of the lens poles (anterior and posterior) and the
changes in central LT during accommodation. All measure-
ments were in millimeters (mm).

2.3. Statistical Analysis. All analyses were performed using
SPSS for Windows version 9.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). The
main outcome measures were expressed as mean (±standard
deviation). Comparison of means was performed by paired
Student’s 𝑡-test. A 𝑃 value <0.05 was considered significant.

3. Results

This study included 18 eyes of nine children, whose demo-
graphic characteristics are shown in Table 1.

The anterior lens pole position, the mean central lens
thickness, and the posterior lens pole position showed a
statistically significant difference between the accommodated
and the unaccommodated state. Forward movement of the
anterior lens pole and backward movement of the poste-
rior lens pole with accommodation were noted in all eyes
(Figure 3). There was no statistically significant difference
between the extent of movement of the anterior lens pole and
the extent ofmovement of posterior lens pole (𝑃 = 0.944). All
results are summarized in Table 2.

4. Discussion

The capsular theory of accommodation proposed by
Helmholtz in 1855 is still the most accepted theory in spite
of being questioned by Tscherning in 1900 and later by
Schachar in 1992 [5–7]. The Helmholtz theory postulated
that accommodation occurs by contraction of the ciliary
muscles, releasing the resting tension on the zonular fibers,
which in turn releases the outward directed equatorial
tension on the lens capsule, allowing the elasticity of the lens
to make it more round [8].

The hydraulic suspension theory proposed by Coleman
in 1986 suggested that the vitreous support to the posterior
lens surface has a hydraulic effect on the lens by the increased
vitreous pressure during contraction of the ciliary muscles.
Coleman described the movement and the change of curva-
ture of the posterior lens surface during accommodation to be
minimal, and if the capsular mechanism is true, there should
actually bemore bulging of the thinner posterior capsule than
of the thicker anterior capsule [9–11]. This was supported by
the observations of Koretz et al. on changes of lens position in
aniridic rhesusmonkey eyes during induced accommodation
evaluated by slit lamp Scheimpflug photographs and A-scan
ultrasonography, where the posterior lens surface remained
fixed relative to the cornea [12]. Koretz and Handelman
described the role of the lens capsule during accommoda-
tion as a force distributor, spreading the tension applied
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Table 2: Measurements in accommodated and unaccommodated statea.

Accommodated Unaccommodated 𝑃 value Amount of change
Position of anterior lens poleb 2.890 ± 0.29 3.103 ± 0.26 <0.001 0.213 ± 0.15
Central lens thickness 4.609 ± 0.27 4.186 ± 0.24 <0.001 0.422 ± 0.20
Position of posterior lens poleb 7.498 ± 0.15 7.289 ± 0.18 <0.001 0.209 ± 0.17
aAll values are in millimeters and are expressed as mean ± standard deviation.
bPosition of the anterior and posterior lens pole was measured in relation to the posterior corneal surface.

by the zonules evenly over the surface of the underlying
lens material, with the accommodative process requiring a
contribution from vitreous support [13]. On the other hand, if
the vitreous has the main role in accommodation, vitrectomy
surgery would result in marked impairment of accommo-
dation. This was not the rule in the study of Nishide et al.,
which reported that the power of accommodation after lens-
sparing vitrectomy is preserved [14].

With the development of new examination methodolo-
gies such as anterior segment OCT, some of these observa-
tions should be revised. Baikoff et al. used this method to
study human natural accommodation in a 19-year-old albino
where they found that the anterior and posterior capsule
moved forward and backward, respectively [4].

The anterior lens pole was found in our study to move
forward by 0.21 ± 0.15mm during accommodation.This was
proved by other investigators as Konradsen et al., who com-
pared accommodations in patients with Marfan’s syndrome
and in a healthy control group by anterior segment OCT.
Their control group showed changes in anterior chamber
depth from 3.17 ± 0.34mm during cycloplegia to 2.93 ± 0.32
during accommodation [15]. Baikoff et al. also performed
a dynamic analysis of the anterior segment during accom-
modation by anterior segment OCT and estimated that the
anterior lens pole moves forward by 0.3mm with 10 D of
accommodation [3].

UBM was used by Kaluzny to measure the anterior
movement of the crystalline lens during accommodation in
children. He found that the anterior pole moves forward but
to variable degrees depending on refraction: 0.144±0.14mm
in emmetropic eyes, 0.071 ± 0.13mm in myopic eyes, and
0.242 ± 0.16mm in hyperopic eyes [16]. It was not possible
to compare these results with our results because of the
mismatch in age and refraction.

Different studies estimated the increase in lens thickness
per diopter of accommodation using different techniques
(anterior segment OCT, slit lamp Scheimpflug photogra-
phy, and ultrasonography). However, results are not usu-
ally correlated with each other because of the difference
in accommodative stimuli, lack of accurate recording of
the accommodative response, variation of resolution of the
different techniques, and differences in assumed refractive
index and speed of sound [17]. Our absolute values of lens
thickness (during the accommodated and unaccommodated
states) may be altered by anterior segment OCT as it assumed
a fixed refractive index [18], but this would not significantly
affect the change in lens thickness during accommodation
which is our considered outcome.

It is universally accepted that, during accommodation,
the anterior lens pole moves forward and the lens thickness
increases, but whether the posterior lens pole moves forward
or backward or remains stable is still unclear [4, 10, 12,
16]. Our study demonstrated that the posterior lens pole
moves backward during accommodation by a mean of 0.21 ±
0.17mmwhich is not significantly different from the forward
movement of the anterior lens pole (𝑃 = 0.944).These results
are contrary to the slit lamp studies on the rhesusmonkey eye
by Koretz et al., who found that the posterior lens surface is
fixed relative to the cornea during accommodation [12]. Also,
our results do not agree totally with theColemanmodel of the
accommodative mechanism and his hydraulic theory as he
demonstrated that there is much greater forward movement
of the anterior surface than the corresponding backward
movement of the posterior surface. Coleman explained this
by the effect of vitreous support to the back surface of
the lens, which he considered to have a stronger role in
accommodation than the role of the elasticity of the capsule
[9, 10]. Our data gives more support to the capsular theory of
Helmholtz but at the same time does not exclude the vitreous
support concept of Coleman, because if it has no effect,
the thinner posterior capsule would protrude more than
the thicker anterior capsule. Future studies could evaluate
the posterior lens pole movement during accommodation in
phakic vitrectomized eyes of children or young adults (i.e.,
nonpresbyopic individuals) to clarify the role of vitreous in
accommodation.

Data obtained by the Kaluzny UBM study of movement
of the crystalline lens during accommodation revealed a
significant effect of refractive status on the movement of
the posterior pole. It was found to be fixed in position in
emmetropia and move backward in myopia and forward in
hypermetropia [16]. In our study, the effect of refractive status
was not evaluated because of the small size of the sample and
narrow range of variation of the refractive status of the par-
ticipants (0.75 to −2.75D), but we found that all cases showed
backward movement irrespective of the refractive status.
Future large sample studies could use anterior segment OCT
to detect the effect of refraction on posterior pole movement
during accommodation.

We recommend repeating the study using different types
of imaging techniques with the same subjects (i.e., Pentacam
and anterior segment OCT) and comparing the results to
evaluate the repeatability of the anterior segment OCT.

One of the weak points in our study is that we are not sure
that the eye is accommodating during imaging. Actually we
can say that it is an assumption. The pupillary miosis is not a
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sure indicator of accommodation, because it might be related
to the light of the internal fixation target. Recently, Neri
et al. studied the accommodation process in normal eyes
using Casia SS-1000 OCT by the accommodation mode
with different amplitudes (0, 3.0, 6.0, and 9.0 diopters) and
concluded that it is an effective method to study accommo-
dation [18]. On the other hand, the measurements in the
unaccommodated state in our study cannot be considered the
true changes occurring during the physiological relaxation of
accommodation because we obtained the images under the
effect of cycloplegia which is not the physiological state of the
eye.

In conclusion, the current study demonstrates that ante-
rior segment OCT provides a rapid noncontact method to
study accommodation in children. Results suggest that the
increased thickness of the crystalline lens during accommo-
dation in children is associated with backward movement of
the posterior lens pole nearly equal to the forwardmovement
of the anterior lens pole. These data minimize the hydraulic
effect of the vitreous on the lens during accommodation,
adding more support to the capsular theory of Helmholtz.
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